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Greta Schneider 

When I was younger I worked 
as a commercial artist and    
illustrator, later became a gold-
smith/jewelry designer and 
have done pastels, acrylics and 
other mediums. I would say 
everything I did years ago has 
really played a part in my glass 
art.  We have spent a lot of time 
traveling in an RV and I was 
lucky to have a kiln and grinder 
and glass with me and did     
dichroic jewelry year round, 
selling much of it "on the 
road". I love making jewelry and 
it was smaller and easier to 
handle while traveling and sold 
well.  Now that we are more 
permanently in Oregon I get to 
use my larger kiln year round 
too and love playing with     
powders and frits and       
enamels. I particularly love    
doing scenery and animals 
which I do both in high fire 
enamels (2D work) and small 
versions on jewelry.  I've been 
doing glass for about 25 years 
and just never get bored with it 
and I have met so many nice 
fellow glass artists and         
customers, which makes it even 
more fun. 

Featured Artists 

Spring 2019 

Greta Schneider 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Summer 2019—TBD 

Fall 2019—TBD 
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And Now a Word From Our President 

Greetings, 

 

Spring has sprung and I’m itching to start making new pieces in my just completed studio. I had 
been working in a 6’ x 8’ space in the garage, and without heat I’ve had troubles working in the   
winter. Now, I have space to create! I will be having an Open Studio to show off my new space, 
May 4th from 1 to 3, all are invited.  

 

The OGG board met on March 24 and it was very productive. The OGG membership will be voting 
on several issues at our state meeting in October. Time and date yet to be determined. We         
discussed changing our name from Oregon Glass Guild to Pacific NW Glass Guild. The reason is 
twofold; First, our guild has many members in the Vancouver region and we want our name to     
reflect those members Second, we are hoping to obtain 501(c)(3) status, right now we are a 501(c)
(4). Changing our name would make it much easier to accomplish this goal. We also looked at the 
voting members of the board. Since the collapse of the chapters it left a void of voting board    
members. The new voting board for the glass guild would include the following eleven members: 

 

Past President, President, two Vice Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, Communication        
Director, Membership Director, Newsletter Director, Website Director, Sponsorship Director 

 

Other items discussed and now being implemented are: to have play dates to make and create 
pieces in members studios that we normally wouldn’t do in our studios by ourselves. Also,         
challenges to create pieces in our studios that would push our boundaries out of our comfort zone. 

 

We also discussed making it easier to join our guild by having membership dues online that would            
automatically update memberships. Now, it has to go to two different board members and the     
process takes too much time. We are tackling this; it may take a few months to create and put into 
place.  

 

We encourage our members to car pool and invite others to our meetings on Saturdays or Sundays 
at 1:00. Please look at upcoming events and mark them on your calendar because they change  
according to location and presenter’s availability.  

 

We don’t have a meeting in April because of the Gathering of the Guilds. If you have never been 
this is your opportunity to check it out by volunteering for just a couple of hours. Contact Greta 
Schneider in our OGG contact page. Come look at the beautiful art that your community is creating 
also you can take in and all of the other guilds’ beautiful works. April 26, 27 and 28 
www.gatheringoftheguilds.com 

 

Please remember this is your guild and the only way we can continue to have meetings and        
encourage growth and development of our membership is everyone helping, even in a small way. 
Let’s have fun and get involved! 

 

Mitzi Kugler, President 
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2019 Gathering of the Guilds 

 

19th Annual  

Glass Gallery 

Show & Sale! 

April 26, 27 & 28 
 

2019 Gathering of the Guilds 
 

The 2019 Gathering of the Guilds show is just around the corner.  This year it is scheduled 

for April 26-28.  We will once again be in Hall A of the Oregon Convention Center (OCC) 

and all of last year’s guilds are returning. This means we will again be sharing space with the 

Portland Bead Society, Guild of Oregon Woodworkers, Portland Hand Weavers Guild, and 

Creative Metal Arts Guild as well as the Oregon Potters Association. 
 

If you would like to volunteer to help during the show, please contact  

Volunteer Coordinator Greta Schneider at coppercreekdesigns@yahoo.com 

 

Other questions regarding the show? Please contact Co-Chairs 

 Ann Mackiernan at info@amglass-studio.com or 

Sharon Dunham at dunhamsw@frontier.com 

  

Come join us to make  

the 2019 Gathering of the Guilds the best show ever! 

Save the Dates  
(stay tuned for more details) 

 

Gathering of the Guilds—April 26-28th at the Oregon Convention Center 

Fuse-a-thon—May 9th 11AM-8PM at Bullseye Glass 

Clayworks for Community (aka Empty Bowls) July 4-7th at the Waterfront Park 

OGG Picnic—Sunday, August 18 at Margie Rieff ’s  

State Meeting/Vendor Fair—October 27 location TBD 

Holiday Party at Linda Gerrard’s Sunday, December 8th 
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 March OGG Meeting in the Gorge 

Andy Nichols and Charlene Fort Do Roll Ups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You had to have been there to know how much fun 

we had out at Nichols Art Glass in The Dalles.  

Andy Nichols and Charlene Fort captivated our   

attention while they demonstrated the process of 

creating roll ups. OGG member, Shirley Bishop,  

provided the fused glass blanks used to create a 

beautiful bowl and vase. She even got in on some of 

the action! Many thanks Andy and Charlene! 
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Fuse-a-thon 
 

We are pleased that Bullseye has agreed to host this year’s Fuse-a-Thon at Bullseye to benefit Empty Bowls 

(now renamed Clayworks for Community).  
 

Below are the details: 
 

 The event will be on Thursday, May 9th from 11am-8pm. 

 There will be three different project stations, where we’ll have materials set out for participants to make 

the class project from one of the three following introductory classes: Powder Printed Graphic Coasters, 

Glass Fusing Fundamentals, or Kilncarved Plates. (click for Bullseye’s project description, please ignore 

class date and location.) 

 Bullseye will fire the pieces all the way through to the slump. Sharon Dunham will pick up finished plates, 

ready for the Blues Festival! 

 Bullseye will provide all necessary tools. 

 The first project is free to make. Additional projects will cost $15/per plate or $15/2 coasters and     

proceeds will go to Clayworks for Community. 

 There will not be any instructional time, so participants should understand basic fusing principles and be 

prepared to work independently. 

 Participants can enter to win a raffle for a $100 Bullseye gift card. 

 

Empty Bowls, now known as Clayworks for Community 
 

Until recently, the annual Waterfront Blues Festival has been the Oregon Food Bank’s “most powerful   

fundraiser to help fight hunger”. Well over a decade ago, the OGG joined the Oregon Potters’ Association 

(OPA) Empty Bowls project. Together we have broken records, contributing thousands of dollars (for     

example, $20,760 in 2013) to the Oregon Food Bank through sales of hand-made pottery and glass sold at 

the Festival’s Empty Bowls booth. This year the OPA has renamed the fundraiser “Clayworks for          

Community” and the Blues Festival has named the Sunshine Division as the recipient of the proceeds.  
  

If you are interested in helping out you may do so in the following ways: 

  Donate glass art (this is a great way to clear out your studio while supporting a great cause) 100% of 

 the proceeds goes to the Sunshine Division; 

  Participate in this year’s Fuse-a-Thon (see above for details); 

  Sign up to volunteer at the Clayworks for Community event at the Waterfront Bluess Festival in July. 

Please contact Sharon Dunham, OGG liaison to the Empty Bowls, now Clayworks for Community fundraiser 

at dunhamsw@frontier.com to get more information or to sign up for this fabulous fundraising effort. 

This year’s event is Thursday, July 4th through Sunday, July 7th (set up is on Wednesday; tear down is on 

Monday). 

Come support a great cause, work with great people and listen to great music! 

https://classes.bullseyeglass.com/classes-events/glass-fusing-fundamentals-los-angeles-june-28-2017.html
https://classes.bullseyeglass.com/classes-events/kilncarved-plate-bay-area-april-13-2017.html
mailto:dunhamsw@frontier.com
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From new member Phyllis Flury: 

Damascus Open Studios will be having their third Open Studio Weekend on May 17th, 18th, and 
19th. Information can be found on the web site www.damascusopenstudio.com. My studio, Outside 
in Style Glass for home and garden will be participating in the event. 

 

Also, in the summer I will be hosting Artists Outstanding in Their Field on August 17th and 
18th. This is the 6th year for this event; information can be found at www.outsideinstyleglass.com 

Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Have you enjoyed any of the many Oregon Glass Guild’s offerings (meetings, speakers,      
classes, networking, Gathering of the Guilds, Open Studio Tour and Sales . . . )? 

We would like to hear from our members to find out what you would like to see happening in 
the Guild. We would love to hear from you anytime. Please consider joining the fun!  

Send your ideas or feedback to  Sharon Dunham at dunhamsw@frontier.com 

GLASS PLAY DATES 
 

The Oregon Glass Guild is encouraging members to get together and have play 
dates. The play dates offer an opportunity to get to know each other and learn new, 
fun techniques. 
 
Suzanne Tyler and Phyllis Flury joined Margie Rieff at Margie's studio to try their hand 
at batik. We piled on layers of powder on opal glass and made "groovy" designs    
spritzing each layer of powder with water. 
 
Lyn Kennison, Kate Nichols and Margie Rieff ventured into doing sgraffito starting with 
black powder, drawing and taking away powder and then adding colored powder and 
frit. 
 
At the end of March, Margie, Suzanne, Charity Stewart and Greta Schneider played at 
Carlyne Lynch's studio sharing silicone molds and dabbling with freeze and 
fuse. Carlyne also helped Margie and Suzanne pull stringers on Carlyne's torch to use 
as branches. 
 
Do you have a technique to share? Perhaps something you’d like to learn? Would you 
be willing to host a play date?  
 
Contact Sharon Dunham at dunhamsw@frontier.com. We will gather ideas to share 
with guild members. Let’s have fun! 
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Oregon Glass Guild  

2019 Open Studio Tour and Sale  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

OGG Open Studio Tour and Sale Recap 

New date for 2019—November 16-17 

OGG MEMBER BENEFITS 

The Oregon Glass Guild welcomes all who have a passion for glass. While the majority of 
OGG members live and work in Oregon and southwest Washington, membership is open to 
all who are interested in the glass arts. Benefits of membership in the Oregon Glass Guild 
include (but are not limited to): 

 Monthly membership meetings with programs featuring local, national and international 
glass artists representing all aspects of the glass arts. 

 Discounts on OGG sponsored workshops and educational events. 

 Opportunity to participate in The Oregon Glass Gallery, OGG's annual glass studio tour 
and sale. 

 Opportunity to have a Gallery Page featuring your work on the website. 

 Link from the website to your own website. 

 Member discounts from Friends of the Guild businesses. 

 Access to member only information on the web site. 

 Opportunity to join member only mailing lists to be notified of meetings and member      
activities as well as special offers available to OGG members. 

 Opportunity to submit information for the OGG newsletter (featured artist, want ad         
information, etc.). 



 

Oregon Glass Guild 

www.oregonglassguild.org 

 

Follow us on Facebook 

Have an item for the newsletter?  

 

The next issue will be out in the summer of 2019 so please keep that in mind 

when submitting items about events, classes, member want ads, or other time  

sensitive information.   

 

I am currently looking for the next featured artist. If you are interested please 

send me your information (headshot, artwork and artist bio)! 

 

Email newsletter items to Sharon Dunham at dunhamsw@frontier.com 

 


